
Agenda 
Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 

Committee of the Whole - Monday, January 23, 2017 - 8:00 A.M. 

HH Purdy Building -125 W. Lincoln, Caro, MI 


Finance 

Committee Leaders-Commissioners Kirkpatrick and Bierlein 


Primary Finance 

1. 	 Significance of Wind Turbine Revenue and Methods of Reducing Dependency (See A) 
2. 	 Bonding for Health Department Pension Obligations - Bond Rating 1/26/17 
3. 	 Human Development Commission Audit 
4. 	 Solar Energy AssessinglTaxation Method - County Equalization Director 
5. 	 MAC Legislative Report (See B) 

On-Going and Other Finance 

1. 	 Jail Planning Committee 
2. 	 Millage Renewal Planning 
3. 	 Monitor Wind Turbine Development and AssessingfTaxation Dispute 
4. 	 Evaluate BenefiVCosts of CDBG Programs 
5. 	 Co ntinue Review of Road Commission Legacy Costs 
6. 	 Audit Comment Regarding Bank Account 

Personnel 

Committee Leader-Commissioner Bardwell 


Primary Personnel 

1. 	 Request for Part-time Assistance While Employee on FMLA 
2. 	 Notice of Vacancies on Region VII Area Agency on Aging (See C) 

On-Going and Other Personnel 

1. 	 Initiate Turnover and Wage Survey to Minimize Vulnerability to Loss of Critical Pos itions 
2. 	 Present County Health Department Model of Quality Management/employee Relations 
3. 	 Update Personnel Policies with Federal Changes such as ACA, Exempt/non-Exempt 


Employees 

4. 	 Develop Parameters for 2017 Labor Negotiations 
5. 	 Review Re-Establishment of Jud icial Committee Meetings 
6. 	 Review Formation of Quarterly Meetings with Senior Leaders and Road Commissioners 
7. 	 Develop a Method Communicate County Concerns (0 State Senator and Representative 



Building and Grounds 
Committee Leaders-Commissioners Young and Vaughn 

Primary Building and Grounds 

1. 	 Matching Funds for Vanderbilt Park Grant 
2. 	 Jail Plumbing, Electrical and Window Rebidding 

On-Going and Olher Building and Grounds 

1. 	Update 10 Year Capital Improvement Plan 
2. 	 Continue Work with Jail Planning Regarding Potential Jail Renovation and Additional Jail Bed 

Space for Holding Cells and Potential Revenue Generation 
3. 	 Implement 2017 Budgeted Capital improvement Projects 
4. 	 Fire Safety Planning 
5. 	 Security/Safety Committee - Methods to Enhance Security - Next Steps 

Other Business as Necessary 

Public Comment Period 



® 

mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 

From: mhoagland@tuscolacounty.org 
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2017 1:24 PM 
To: 'Bardwell Thom'; 'Bierlein Matthew'; 'Kim Vaughan'; 'Kirkpatrick Craig'; 'Thomas Young' 
Cc: 'Angie Daniels' 
Subject: Wind Turbines 
Attachments: 2 Wind Turbine Revenue Projections for County Financial Planning.do(x 

Commissioners 

Please review the following information regarding wind turbines for further discussion at the January 
23, 2017 Committee of the Whole meeting. 

Revenue received from wind turbines is an important financial factor to the county. On a short term 
basis, wind turbines have enabled the ability to sustain county services that othelWise would not have 
been possible without additional revenue from another source. When townships, Intermediate School 
District, county, schools and libraries and other operations are included over $6,279,000 in wind 
turbine revenue was paid by wind companies to local units of government just for the year of 2016. 
The county government received about $2.067,000 in 2016 for general fund and special revenue 
funds operations. 

Unfortunately, there is significant uncertainty with revenue from wind turbines. What we do know is 
the amount of revenue received declines substantially over time. Wind turbine companies are also 
appealing the amount of taxes paid which could result in substantially less revenue to local 
governments. It is unknown at this time whether additional turbines will be constructed. 

The position of the Board of Commissioners regarding wind turbine development was adopted by 
resolution and is summarized as follows: 

• 	 Use of township legal authority to establish wind ordinances that enables residents continued 
reasonable use of their property and protection of their health, safety and welfare and that 
enables wind turbine construction by developers provided the rights of residents are fairly 
protected. 

• 	 Establish regulations that allow for profitable wind development whlle mitigating resident 
concerns such as: noise levels, setbacks from homes, setbacks from property lines, turbine 
height, size, shadow flicker and vibration/pulsation. 

• 	 Use of cooperation, sensitivity and well reasoned judgement by elected officials, residents and 
wind developers to resolve wind turbine issues in order to prevent costly project delays and 
lawsuits and enable future wind development that is acceptable to all parties. 

The county dependency on wind turbine revenue is high. Unless this dependency can be reduced 
problems will occur in the future as the amount of revenue from this source declines. Ideally wind 
turbine revenue would no! be used for on-going operational costs and restricted for equipment and 
capital expenditures. Unfortunately, this has not been possible in Tuscola County. The high level of 
dependency on this revenue source needs to change. Some alternative solutions for Board 
consideration have been provided in the attached information. 

Mike 
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Tuscola County 

Wind Turbine Revenue Significance, Uncertainty, Projections and 


Considerations to Reduce Dependency 


Purpose 

The following information was prepared per the 2017 county work program task of projecting wind 
turbine (WI) revenue for Tuscola County government operations. It is intended to provide information 
for planning methods of adjusting to the eventual reduction in the amount of \NT revenue the county 
receives. WT revenue is critical to the county GF and the nine dedicated special purpose millages. VVT 
have also provided significant revenue for roads, schools, police , and libraries and other governmental 
services as further explained below. The helpful assistance provided by the County Equalization 
Director in preparing statistical information for this report is appreCiated . 

Broad Based Significance of WT Revenue 

The benefits of WT revenue extend beyond just the county government. A total of approximately 
$6,279,000 in WT revenue was received in 2016 when all taxing jurisdictions in Tuscola County are 
included. Of this total, approximately $2,067,249 was received for GF operations and the nine specia l 
purpose millages. There is no question \NT revenue has had a major financial impact. The following 
table shows the total 2016 WT revenue received organized by category. Taxing jurisdictions that have 
'NT and levy millage qualify for WT revenue. 

2016 Wind Turbine (WT) Revenue by Category for 
Governmental Services in Tuscola CountY 

2016 
Category Amount 

Roads and Bridges (County and Townships) $1 ,008 ,578 
Schools (ISO, Debt and Operating) $2,772 ,239 
Police (Sheriff Road Patrol) $239 ,714 

Fire Protection $49,351 

Veterans $45 ,279 
Emergency/Ambulance Service $121,916 
Senior Citizen Service $53, 270 
Medical Care Facility $66,587 

County and Township General Operations $1 ,41 3,592 
Mosquito Abatement $168,225 

Recycling $39 ,952 
MSU Extension $26,635 
Drains $47,336 

Libraries $203,487 

Other $23 ,088 

Total $6,279,249 
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Significance of Wind Tax Revenue to County Government 

WT revenue first became available in 2013 when the county received $383,000 in GF revenue from a 
NextEra project in Gilford Township. With the addition of a second NextEra project and a Consumers 
Energy project, the amount of GF revenue peaked in 2015 at $1,127,000. WT revenue is currently the 
third largest revenue source to the GF. It accounts for approximately 9% of total GF revenue in 2015. 
There are currently 189 WT in the county, but no additional turbines have been constructed since 2014 
The overall county ability to continue to deliver services at currenllevels is heavily dependent upon wr 
development and the corresponding amount of revenue received , 

wr revenue enabled the county to sustain GF services that otherwise would not have been possible. 
Property tax and other major county revenue sources remain flat. \flIT revenue became available at an 
opportune time because the county had just come through one of the worst recessions in modern 
history. Without WT revenue, more cuts or more millage or some other significant source of revenue 
would have been necessary to sustain current services. 

The table below shows the amount of WT revenue the county received by category for 2016. In order 
to raise $2,067,424, a millage would have to be approved of about 1.2 mills. 

2016 Wind Turbine (WT) Revenue for 
Tuscola County Services 

2016 
CateQory Amount 

General Fund Operations $1,042,516 
Roads $257,213 
Sheriff Road Patrol $239,714 
Mosquito Abatement $168,225 
Bridges $128,033 
Medical Care Facility $66,587 
Senior Citizens $53,270 
Veterans $45,279 
Recycling $39,952 
Michigan State Universily Extension $26,635 

Total $2,067,424 

Land owners who have leases with wind companies are also beneficiaries. Some of these funds are 
infused back into the local economy. The county does not have official record of the amount of lease 
payments made to landowners. The following table is based on the current 189 turbines using different 
lease amounts. It is estimated that the economic benefit from leases with land owners is currently 
between $2.3 and $3.3 million annually. 

Estimated Wind Turbine Revenue to Land Owners 

189 WT @ $12 ,500 per WT per year $2,362 ,500 
189 WT@ $15,000 per WT per year $2,835,000 
189 WT @ $17 ,500 per WT per year $3,307,500 
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Uncertainty of Wind Revenue and Wind Companies Tax Appeals 

It is important to note the actual amount of revenue the county will receive could be significantly less 
than the amounts presented. This is because wind companies are unfortunately appealing their tax 
assessments to the Michigan Tax Tribunal based on the multiplier schedule and the Federal Cash 
grants (1603 grant) claiming the assessed value is less because Federal grant funds were received by 
NextEra. This adds another complication to planning and using portions of these funds. This situation 
has also made it necessary to annually escrow funds in case the county and local units of government 
lose the wind companies appeal. 

The Michigan Renewal Energy Collaborative (MREC) was formed (5 counties and many townships) 
and hired legal assistance with the goal of fairly assessing and taxing 'NT. The outcome of these legal 
proceedings will determine the actual amount of revenue the county will receive. If the county loses the 
appeal, significant amounts of 'NT revenue already collected would likely have to be paid back for every 
year 'NT taxes were collected. For example, just considering 2016, the $6.3 million collected by all 
taxing jurisdictions may be reduced by potentially 30% or about $1.9 million to $4.4 million. 

A summary of major factors causing 'NT revenue uncertainty is as follows: 

• 	 Outcome of wind companies tax appeal regarding the federal 1603 grant funds could reduce 
annual revenue received by 30% or more 

• 	 Outcome of wind companies tax appeal regarding which multiplier schedule will be used 

• 	 Changes in federal and state financing and taxation of renewable energy 

• 	 Whether more 'NT are built and how many 

WT Scenario Planning to Project Future Revenue 

Understanding and planning future amounts of 'NT revenue is critical to long term county financial 
stability. At this time we are aware of two potential additional 'NT projects that may be built in the next 
few years: NextEra III in Almer, Ellington and Fairgrove Townships (estimated 52 'NT) and Consumers 
Energy in Columbia Township (estimated 52 'NT). Unfortunately, there is no guarantee either of these 
projects will actually be constructed. At this time it is most likely the Consumers Energy project will 
proceed on schedule. The Appraisal Economics Multiplier was used in preparing these projections. 
Please remember that if the wind companies win the tax appeal, the amount of revenue presented in 
this document could be reduced by as much as 30%. 

The most important point of all 'NT revenue scenarios is that ultimately the amount of revenue received 
from WT declines with time. However, as long as more turbines are built the revenue decline is delayed. 
This occurs because revenue from new projects offsets revenue declines from existing projects at least 
for a period of time. The question is not whether a revenue decline will occur but how long before the 
decline occurs. 
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Wind Turbine General Fund Revenue Projections Using 3 Scenarios 

Year 
Scenario 1 Worst 
Case - No More 

Turbines 

Scenario 2 
Middle Case - 52 

Additional 
Turbines 

Scenario 3 Best 
Case -104 
Additional 
Turbines 

2013 $383 ,162 $383,162 $383.162 
$721 .1212014 $721 ,121 $721 ,121 

2015 $1 ,127,177 $1 ,127,177 $1,127 ,177 

2016 $1 ,042,518 $1 ,042,518 $1 ,042,518 

2017 $949 ,653 $949,653 $949 ,653 

2018 $889 ,196 $1,065,331 $1,065 ,331 

2019 $829 ,71 3 $1,004,262 $1 ,395,672 

2020 $765,922 $925,500 $1 ,313,387 

2021 $705,905 $1 ,163.463 $1 ,518,080 

2022 $649,187 $1 ,096,353 $1.417 ,309 

2023 $610,694 $1 ,025,256 $1 ,329,381 

2024 $587,102 $962 ,405 $1 ,253,203 

2025 $579 ,760 $931 ,912 $1,195,331 

2026 $576,753 $909,627 $1 ,151 ,519 

2027 $574,014 $876,339 $1,099,051 

2028 $572,101 $848,397 $1 ,051 ,930 
2029 $571.203 $832,156 $1 ,016,119 
2030 $571 .203 $816,800 $1 ,000,762 
2031 $571 ,203 $801 ,143 $985 ,106 

Scenario 1 is the worst case scenario. It assumes no additional WI are built. Under this scenario the 

GF WT revenue decline has already begun and will continue untjl about 2024 when a projected 

$587,000 in GF revenue is received instead of the $1 ,127,000 which was received in 2015. This means 
that to stay wind revenue neutral $540,000 in other revenue would need to be raised. The actual amount 
needed to stay even would be considerably higher if inflation is considered . 

Scenario 2 is the middle case scenario. It assumes one new \flIT project with the construction of 52 
WT by Consumers Energy in Columbia Township in two phases. The first phase would be constructed 
in 2017 with GF revenue becoming available in 2018. The second phase would be constructed in 2020 
wilh GF revenue becoming available in 2021 . Under this scenario the revenue position is improved and 
similar amounts of revenue (non-inflation ad justed) are projected to be received through 2023 as were 
received in peak year 2015. Ultimately. under this scenario GF WT revenue declines to a projected 
$800.000 compared to the $1.127,000 received in 2015 . 
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$1,600,000 Wind Turbine General Fund Revenue Pro'ections 
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-Scenario 1 Worse Case - No More Turbines 

Scenario 2 Middle Case - 52 Additional Turbines 

- Scenario 3 Best Case - 104 Additional Turbines 

Scenario 3 is the best case scenario. This scenario is based on the construction of two new WT 
projects: the 52 WT Consumers Energy project in Columbia Township (discussed above) and the 52 
VVT NextEra III project in A lmer. Ellington and Fairgrove Townships. Under this scenario, the revenue 
position is further improved and more GF revenue is received than the current peak year of 2015. fu 
2021 , an estimated $1 ,518,000 in GF revenue is received . Aftert2021 , the revenue decline would occur 
and eventually drop to about $985,000 in non-inflation adiusted dollars. 
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Conclusions/Considerations 

There is no question wr revenue has played an important part in helping to stabilize the county's 
financial position on a short term basis. 

It is extremely difficult to plan for changes in WT revenue. There are many factors that impact the 
amount of actual revenue that is received . Most importantly, the number of additional turbines 
constructed and the outcome of the wind company tax appeals. It may be several more years before 
the outcome of these appeals are determined. 

The method of assessing and taxing wind turbines results in a situation where the revenue is here 
today, but a significant portion is gone tomorrow. Yet, county officials are 100% dependent on this 
revenue source to provide services knowing that at some point in the future considerably less will be 
received. The financial objective should be to start now to make adjustments for that point in time when 
the county will receive much less revenue. Simply stated the county has too high of a dependency on 
a revenue source that it is likely to be much less in the future. The sooner the county can reduce wr 
revenue over-dependency the better. Some alternative methods of redUCing dependency for discussion 
include: 

Alternatives for Board Consideration 

• Public safety millage 
• Other special purpose millage 
• Increase court and other county revenues 
• Work for a new state method to fund county and local government 
• Grow the tax base 
• Review potential of housing prisoners for revenue 
• Service base consolidation 
• Headlee override 
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MAC expands policy committees to 
tackle revenue crisis 

Streamlining MAC'S legislative reviews and enhancing the 
as so cia t ion 's v oice a t the State Cap ito l a re the goals for a 
re vamp o f the policy committ ee sys tem . sa id Bo ard Pre sident 
Shelley raub a nd Direc tor o f Governmen ta l A ffa irs Deena 
Bosw orth in unv eiling the new syst em this w eek (Jan . 16-20 ). 

"AS a former sto te repre sen t ativ e . I kn o w how 
quickly the course o f leg islation can cha nge, 
with a 'subs/iiute ' for a bill changing th e entire 
scope of the ideo ," sa id Taub, who served in 
the state House b e twe en 2003 and 2006 . "It's 
vitol that we hov e c ommit tees a t MA C tho t c an 
q uickly asse ss b il ls a n d oid staff a nd the Boord 
in a d vanc ing o ur agenda." Taub 

The biggest c hange w il l be 10 elim inate the e xistin g Ec o no mi c 
De v e lopment. Lobor an d Taxa tion Comm it tee in fav o r o f tw o 
new panels: Finan c e and Genera l Go vernment. 

"With so mu ch acti v ity expected in 2017 on 
financiol matters. ranging from OPES li a bilities 
to ju st basi c a n d pr op e r stale fu nd ing fo r 
cou n ty governmen t. w e sa w the ne ed to hove 
o ne commi llee focused excl usive ly o n this 
topic. " Bosworth expla ined . 

In another c h ange . the MAC Agri c ulture 
Committee will re sume meeting in 20 17 ofter a 

Bosworth 
recent hiatu s. 

Members of the e xis ting Economic Dev elopment Com mittee a re 
asked to state th e ir preference fo r a ss ignment to one of th e n ew 
commiilees. Tho se d ecisio ns n eed 10 b e c o nve yed to M AC b y 
Feb . 10 . 

See below for on o v erv je w of Ihe commiltee s and their issu e 
areas. If you ore interested in serv ing on a M A C committee . 
pleas e fill oul an application form on d return il 10 Cose y Steffee 
at steffee@micounties.org. MAC's Boord presid ent makes a ll 
appointments to MAC committees. 

f ina nc e 
This comm i tte e re c ommends p o lic ie s a nd rev ie w s legisl a t ion 
pe r tain ing to pro per l y lo x rev enu e ; p roperl y l a x exem p tions ; 
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property tax appeals; propert y ta x assessments; sale s tax issues 
affecting the state' s general fund and, subsequentl y. county 
re venue sharing: specia l millages; and any other tax policies 
(existing or proposed) that affect county revenues . The 
commillee considers leg isla tion gove rning all forms of local 
government re venue. inc luding fees a nd stat e re imbursements 
for services, unless the item is specifically covered b y a n o ther 
MAC committ ee (e.g., child core funding or court fund ing); tax 
collection issues; tax abatement s: and property foreclosures. 
Finally, the committee also re views economic development 
issues. such as tax capture districts. and labor and retirement 
issues . 

General Gov ern m en t 
This committee oversees issues inv o lv ing governme nt operations . 
II recommend s policies and re v iews legislat ion pertoining to the 
Open Mee ting s Acl; the Freedom of Information Act; election 
issues; interactions with other county-wide elected officials; 
confl ict s of interest; regionalism and consolidotion issues;, zoning 
ond planning issues ; buildings ond maintenance; insurance and 
liabi lity issu es; ond o ther issues Ihot have a count y-wide impacl 
tha t are no t covered by an o ther M AC committee . 

He a lth an d Human Serv ic es 

This commit tee recommends pol icies and reviews legislation 

pertaining to all public and men tal health poli cies and program s. 

in c tuding the Child Care Fund, county medical care facilitie s, 

Medicore/ Medicaid and aging programs. 


Judie iory and Pub lic Solely 

This committee recommends polic ies and rev ie ws leg isla li on 

pertaining to court system operations; court system funding ; 9-'-1 

funding;, response and dispatch issues;. juvenile justice; 

probation and parole Issues; indigent defense servi ces; sheriff 

departmen t issues (including jails and secondary road patrol); 

commu nity corrections progromming and funding; and prisoner 

re-entry issues . 


Tra nsportati o n and Intras iruc lufe 

This committee recommends polici es and reviews legislation 

pertaining to Michigan's buill infrastructure. ronging from rood s 

and bridges to ports and ORv trails. 


Enviro nmental , Na tur al Res oulces an d Regu lat o ry Aff a i r s 

This commiitee recommends polic ies and re views legistotion 

pertaining to mining; slole a nd federallond ocquisil ions; PIU . 

stale ond local parks; landfills and solid was te and recycling 

management systems; stormwater and wastewater systems; 
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con serva tio n distri c ts; wa ter quo llty Issues; energ y iH"es ; and 

a nim a l manag emen t. 


.6...gricultu re and Tou ri sm 

Thi s com m itte e recommends pol icies and re vie ws le gislat ion 

pe rt a inin g to agricultu ra l issues a nd tourism issues that affec t 

how c oun ty depart ments se rve their cons ti tuen ts. 


For more informa t ion on MAC commillees, ViSit the members

only section of o ur websi te. 


The Michigan Association 01 Counties (MAC) founded on February I, 1898, is the only 
sta lewide organiza tion ded ic ated to the represen ta tion o t a ll county commiss ioners in 

Michigan. 

MAC is a non-porlison. non-proli' orgoniza lion which advances educolion. 
communico tion a nd cooperolion among county governmen t o fficials in the sla le 01 

Michigan. MAC is the counlies' voice at the Stole Copilo l. providing legisla live support 
on k.ey issues affec ting coun ties. 

Mic higan Association of Counties 

935 N. Washing ton Avenue 


Lonsing. Michigan 48906 

Tel: (800) 256-1 152or (517) 372-5374 


Fox: (517) 482-4599 

www.micounties.org 


Michigan Associat ion of Count ies, 9 35 N. Wa shington Ave., lansing, Ml 48906 

SafeUnsubScn be '" mhoag land@tusco lacQun~~ 


Forward emaIl I About ou r scrvice provider 


Sent by melot@mtcQunt 'es.org In collaborat Ion w it h 


Try it f ree today 

http:melot@mtcQunt'es.org
http:www.micounties.org
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REGION VII AREA AGENCY ON AGING 

YVONNE COR BAT. C HAIR 	 BOB BROWN, E XEC UTi VE DIRECTOR 

TO: 	 Board of Commissioners: Bay, Clare, Gladwin, GratiOl, Huron, Isabe ll a, Midland, 
Saginaw, Sanilac and Tuscola Counties 

FROM : 	 Bob Brown, Execulive Director 

SUBJECT: 	 Advisory Council Appointments 

DATE: 	 January 17, 2017 

According to Region VII Area Agency on Aging's Advisory Council 8y~L8ws, there are up to 

fou r additional seal s ava ilable for se lection by an applic<u ion process. These sea ls will be filled 

by [he applica ti on process, approved by [he Advisory Council , in Lhe following preferred areas: 


• Representat ive of hea lth care provider organiza tion 
• Provider of Veterans hea lth care 
• Representative o f nutrition provider 
• Representati ve of socia l service provider 
• Person in great social and economic need 
• Minorit y person 
• Representmi ve o f labor organization 

Please advertise the vacancy in the manner you have de ve lo ped, and if yo u have n nominee who 
is qual ified for a non-represented prefelTed area , forward the application (aoached) to the 
attention or the Membershi p/Rules Committee, ATIN: Loren Fischer, Region V[l Area Agency 
on Agi ng, 1615 S. Euclid Avenue, Bay City, MI 48706 by March 1,20 17 . 

A sample ad vert isement for these positions is as follows: 

The 	 County Board o/Commissioners is laking applica fions 10 Jill vacancies on (he 
Region VI/ Area Agency on Aging Advisory Council wilh representation Fom: a heallh care 
provider organiwtion, a provider a/Veterans health core. a nutrition proVider, a labor 
organ/wI ion. a social service prOVider. a person in great ,weial & economic need. or a minority 
person Seniors who qualify/or one or more a/ these categories may s llbmit an application {O_ 
_ _ ___ 	 . (Address). no ICI.!er than (Dale). 

1615 S EUCLID AVENUE 6240W MAIN STREET 
BAY CITY. MI 48706 WWIN.reqjon 7aaa.orq CASS CITY, MI 48726 

969·893-4 506 • FAX 989·693·3770 ' ·600· 27 6·2137 • 989·872-5477 
' .800·858· 1637 • WAIVER FAX rl89·893·265 1 FAX 989·872·5691 



Application of Jnlercsl 

for 


Region VII Area Agency on Aging 

Advisory Council Non·represcnccd Preferred Are~s 


If you are interested in serving on the Region VII Area Agency on Aging Advisory Counci l in a preferred area, 
please complete this applicMion and submit it to the attention of the MembershipfRules Comminee, no later 
than February 28,2017. 

(Please Print) 
Name: 

First 	 Last 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________ _ _____ MI Zip: ____ County: ______________ 

Phone: 
Home 	 Work Cell 

I . 	 Describe your CommunityNolunteer membersrup(s) : 

2. Please Slate briefly why yo u wish to serve on the Region VJI Area Agency on Aging Advisory Council. 

3. 	 Please li st which pre ferred area you Clfe applying for: 

o Representative o f health care provider organizat ion o Provider of Veterans health care 
o Representati ve o f social service provider 	 o Representati ve of nutririon provider 
o Person in great social & economic need 	 o Minority Person 
o Represent.1ti ve of labor organization 

4. 	 Any additional information you \vould like to share (such as pub li c recognitions, certificales or honors, 
etc.): 




